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SYNTHETIC MADRID

SYNTHETIC EVERLAWN

SYNTHETIC PLAY

$34.68 m2 (3.7m wide)

$44.25 m2 (3.7m wide)

$24.50 m2 (3.7m wide)

*30mm Pile Height
*100% homo-polymer, Polyethylene and UV
dprotected
* Thread count 12,600 p/m2
*Perfect for large areas
*Soft, spongy underfoot
*Colour: Multi Green/Dark Brown

SYNTHETIC LEISURE 15

$37.87 m2 (3.7m wide)
*Dense 15mm pile
*Non-directional Pile
*100% homo-polymer, Polypropylene and
dUV protected
*Thread count 44,400 p/m2
*Ideal for golf putting, patios, balaconies & pools.
*Colour: Lawn Green

SYNTHETIC ASCOT

$28.59 m2 or $58.76/lm instore
*25mm pile height
*100% homo-polymer & Polyethylene
*UV protected
*Soft feel & durable
*Colour: Multi green & Tan

DELIVERY: Our Artificial turf
supplier will only deliver to Nuway
stores. If a customer request a
special delivery into store of an
order less than 18.5m2, an
additional fee of $66 will be
charged.

*40mm Pile Height
*100% homo-polymer, Polyethylene,
dPolypropylene,Nylon and UV protected
* Thread count 12,600 p/m2
*Beige 3rd fibre really gives a natural look
*Colour: multi green / Tan

SYNTHETIC PRESTIGE

$51.23m2 (3.7m wide)
*40mm Pile Height
*100% homo-polymer, Polyethylene & UV
protected
*Thread count 14,700 p/m2
*UV stablised to minimise fading
*Pet & Child friendly
*Multi-Green / Tan in colour

*19mm Pile Height
*100% homo-polymer, Polyethylene, Nylon dand
UV protected
*Thread count 23,050 p/m2
*Perfect for Sports surfaces
*Durable sports grade yarn used
*Colours: green, rust, blue, white, yellow

SYNTHETIC OASIS 30

$37.42 m2 (3.7m wide)
*30mm Pile Height
*100% homo-polymer, Polyethylene,
dPolypropylene and UV protected
*Thread count 16,275 p/m2
*No need to fertilise
*Reduces allergy triggers
*Colour: Multi-Green / Dark Brown

SYNTHETIC WINDSOR

$37.35 m2 (3.7m wide)
*35mm pile height
*100% homo-polymer & Polyethylene
*UV protected
*Soft feel & durable
*Colour: Multi green & Tan

ADHESIVE GLUE 20ltr

SYNTHETIC MILFORD

$48.51/lm (in-store roll 2.0m wide)
*12mm pile height
*100% homo-polymer & Polyethylene
*UV stabilised to prevent fading
*Looks great all year around
*Colour: Green & Tan

$222.80
JOINING STRIP PER L/M (300MM WIDE) $2.60
TURF PEG 150MM EACH
$0.90
TURF PEGS 150MM PACK 20
$16.20
TURF CLEANER 500ML
$23.30
SYNTHETIC SELF ADHESIVE 10M ROLL $46.50

CALCULATION: To calculate quantity for 50m2, divide 50 by width i.e. 50/3.7=13.5LM. Calculate
to the nearest multiple of 3.7....so if rounding up, the order placed will be 51.08m2 (14LMx3.7)
SYNTHETIC TURF INSTALLATION GUIDE

1.

Mark off the installation area. Using an outdoor spray can marker, mark off the boundaries for your
lawn. Remember that Grass comes in 3.7m widths. Plan your installation with this in mind, to have
as few seams as possible with your layout.

2.

Remove existing sod and landscaping. Use a manual shovel, a petrol powered turf cutter (you can
rent one at most rental centres), bob cat or have a local landscaper remove the existing sod and
any landscaping you want removed from your installation area.

3.

Close the sprinkler system. Your synthetic lawn won't need watering. If you have a sprinkler
system in the installation area, cap the sprinklers and turn off their valves.

4.

Compact the existing ground. You need to fully firm up the ground that will be the foundation of
your Synthetic lawn. The only really good way to do this with a vibrating plate compactor, which
you can rent from most rental centres or a heavy roller.

5.

Lay the sub-base. Lay down a top 50mm of crusher dust or other suitable compactable aggregate
then compact with a plate compactor or a heavy roller. With this sub-base, your goal is only to
make your base firm and level and plan a gentle slope to your storm water drain.

6.

Lay an additional 20mm of crusher dust or other suitable compactable aggregate as in step 5.

7.

Spread, and then compact the sub-base. Use the vibrating compactor or heavy roller again to
firmly compact the sub-base.

8.

Check for surface depressions. You should fill in and re-level any based depression that is more
than 15mm deep. Even though Synthetic Grass drains water vertically through drainage holes built
into it, we also suggest giving the base a very slight slope, away from any buildings, towards your
storm water drain to avoid any pooling at all.

9.

Roll out the grass. Position your lawn strip-by-strip and be as accurate as you possibly can be. Be
sure you don't cut off any turf that you actually need.

10. Cut the grass to size. Use a very sharp blade in a quality utility knife. First, to make the turf easier
to handle, cut off larger pieces of excess material. Then make sure the turf is still properly
positioned where it needs to be and trim the edges more precisely.
11. Seam the grass. Where two pieces of lawn meet, you will need to make a seam. You can use
outdoor turf/ flooring glue and landscape fabric to seam your Synthetic lawn. Follow the
instructions on the label of the glue. You can find these supplies at most larger DIY or Flooring
centres. Because synthetic grass has a relatively high blade height, seams are much less
noticeable than what you might expect and certainly less noticeable than on pile carpet. You can
also hire a local synthetic turf or carpet installer to help you for a few hours with this part of the
project (although that's not usually necessary).
12. After the seam glue has dried, trim off your grass around the edges using a utility knife and the aid
of scissors or carpet trimmer so your lawn fits exactly as you want.
13. Then, using the standard seed-drop spreader, apply the infill. The average infill amount is usually
10kgs of clean dry river sand per SQM. The infill helps weigh down the turf down and stabilise the
fibres to keep them upright and prevent matting. Rubber crumb can also be added for a softer feel
under foot. Approx 4kgs per SQM of rubber. Rubber is not recommended on a sloping surface. As
you spread the infill, make one entire pass on the on the surface of your new lawn and then sweep
the infill deeply into the fibres. Then repeat this process until all of the infill has been spread and
fallen in between the Synthetic blades.
14. Optional edging. Depending on your yard and your landscape concepts, you might install edging
around your new lawn. Options are incredibly varied and include extruded curbing, timber, natural
stone, rock, metal edging and plastic edging. If you are not going to apply an edging, we suggest
you hammer regular landscaping nails every 400mm along the perimeter of your Synthetic lawn to
prevent the edges from lifting.
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